
Laid ina Soldier's Tomb 
Last Chapter in the History of 

Gallant Little Phil. 

ELABORATE FUNERAL RITES. 

The President and Many Distingaished 

Friends of the Brave Soldier Gather In | 

St. Matthew's Church, Washington—The 

Ceremonies at the Grave. 

ONQUITT, 

Sheridan 

This little town has been be- 
cottage is closed, 

sieged by sightseers ever since 
the general's death, 

WASHINGTON, J The 
mains of Gen. Philip Henry Sheridan 

laid away in the grave on the hillside 
Arlington cemetery this 
presence of his 

president of the 
CErs, SENALOrs, Congressmen, arm, 

officers and a vast concourse 

The final act wasa triple s 
ing of, first, seventeen guns from 
batteries; second, three salvos of 
from the batallion, followed by 
a cavalry trumpet 

The services at St. Matthew's churcn were 

of the most grandly impressive and solemn 

tal 
moriai re 

afternoon, 
widow and rels 

United 8 

“taps” fro 

THE SHERIDAN FUNERAL 

character, and were witnessed by such an 
audience of distinguished persons as is rarely 
soon together, 

For the services three chairs were placed 
on either side of the main aisle in front of 
the pews A prie was before each 
chair. The chairs on the right were occu- 
pied by Mrs. Sheridan, Col. Bheridan and 
another brother. on the left by the 

president, Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs. Folsom. 
The route of the funeral 

follows: Out H street to Pennsylvania ave 

nue, across Hock creek by Avenue 
bridge, out Bridge street across the Aque 
duct bridge and to the cemetery by the Fort 
Myer road. 

GEN. SHERIDAN'S WILL. 

ion 

Those 

procession Wns as 

the 

He Leaves One-third of His Estate to 

His Wife—Other Bequests. 

Wasmizorow, Aug. 14 Gen. Sheridan's 
will was filed and admitted to probate in the 
probate court here yesterday, The will & 

dated May 23, 1888, He leaves to his wife 
one-third of all his real estate, except the 

Ohio homestead, and one-third of all the 
personal property in lieu of dower. 

To Mrs. Kate Sheriden he leaves the Ohio 
homestead, to revert to his son, Phil Sheri- 
dan, in fee simple, 

All the rest of the property he leaves to 
his wife, to his brother, M. V. Bheridan, and 
Linden Kent in trust to recover rents, ete, 

for the maintenance and education of his 
children. He gives the care and guardian- 

ship of bis children to his wife 
The petition for probate states that his 

personal estate consists of $2751 money) 
$5,000 stocks, ete., £5 000 swords, ete, £4.000 

household furniture, #80 horse and ear- 
riage and $500 in the house at Nonquitt, and 
the indebtedness is not more than $1,950, 

Letters testamentary were granted Mrs 

Bheridan, Col. Sheridan and Mr. Kent on 
bond of $2,500, 

TRADE BULLETIN. 

New York Money and Produce Market 

Quotations. 

New Yous. Aug. 13 Money closed st 134 per 
cent, the lowest price of the day the highest 

rate was 2 per cent. Exchange closed easier: 
posted rates, 4 5G; actual rates, 4 834@41. 5 
for 60 days and $5 @ 4M for demand. Gov. 
ernments closed steady; currency Us, 190 bid; 4s, 
coup., 199% bid; 44s, do., 10714 bid, 

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows: Union 
firsts, 11365117; Union land grants, 10865195; Union 

sinking funds, 119Q 19%; Centrale, 113@ 116, 
The stock market was less active during the 

forenoon than ou Saturday, the sales up to 12 
o'elock baving been only 51.000 shares, of which 

81,000 shares were Reading. At noon Reading 

bad declined 3p. The opening prices were from 
34 to 3 higher than at the closs on Saturday for 
nearly all stocks. In the half hour to 12 o'clock 
she market was firmer, and part of the decline 

was recovered, leaving prices at noon irregularly 
changed from Saturday's cloging. There was 
no special feature in the trading. The buying In 
the afternoon was of an excellent character, and 
included stocks heretofore neglected, the market 
closing strong at the highest prices of the day. 
The total sales of stocks for the day amounted 
to 150,001 shares. = 

General Markets, 

New Your, Aug. 13.-FLOUR- Winter wheat 
extra, $2.75455.15; Minnesota, do., $4.75@5.15; 8. 
Louis extra, $2.75@56.15. @Bouthern flours Jolosed 
quiet; common to choice extra, $3455.15. 
WHEAT Options closed steady. Spot lots 

quiet. Bpot sales of No. 1 red state at 98c.; No. 
2 do., Me@ M0. ; No. ¥ red red winter, 80.; No. 
2 {red winter, Aug., 98c.; do, Bept., 9934c.; do, 
Oct., Me : a hh] 
+ CORN-S8pot sales of No, $ mixed, cash, at 50. 
No. mixed, Aug., ¥%o.; do, Sept., Sige. ; do; 
Oct, be. $ » rel nh 
BOATS Options firm. Spot lots closed steady. 

sales No. 1 white state at 450.; No. 2 do, 
nominal; No. 2 mixed, Aug. 81%e.; do, Sept, 
Wie, 

PARLEY Nominal, SRG B w= Nom 
PORK -—{uiet; 1-yearold mess, 314.30. 
LARD Closed dull; Aug., $8.90; Bept., 
Oct, $6.68 bia, 
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INDIANA REPUBLICANS, 

Wasted Enthasiam for Porter — State | 

Ticket Nominated. 

INnpraNororLs, Aug, 10. —The first session 
of the Indiana Republican eonvention was 

devoted organization, adoption of the 

platform and shouting for Porter. The en- 

thusiam was unbounded and he would un- 

doubtedly have been nominated by acclama- 

{on but for the authortative announcement 

that he would decline if nominated. This 
put a wet blanket on the conyention and 
there was a marked revolution of sentiment, 
Hatred of Porter was as vehemently 

exprossed as was the enthusiam for him 

shortly before. A recess was taken, during 
which the matter was finally settled and his 

friends reluctantly 

forced to sbandon 

all hope of induc 

Ing him to ace pt. 

The first ballot 
sulted in the selec 

tion of Gen. Alvin 

Pp Hovey, member 

of congress 

the First district, 

Ira J. Chase 

nominated by 

clamation for 
tenant 

The nomina 

tions wore: 

tary of = t 

Charles F. Grif 

io 

Ire 

from 

Was 

ae 

leu- 

governor, 

other 

HOVEY. 

Carr, of 
s A. Lemcke, 

general, 
ro- 

Bruce auditor, 
treasurer, Ji 

F county; 
county 

hs, of | 

Gen. Hove 

soldiers 

a sorved a short timo 

Though a Demo 

out War 
vernor Mort 

A regiment, 

of major general. 

of the war, and 
brilliant record. Two 

nominated for congress in 

Th) 

retired with 

years ago he 

8 district that bad wen giving a Democratic 
majority 

larity among the soldiers 
was elected by a majority of 1,500, 

Ira J. Chase was a ivate soldier, 
’ 

9 2 

was 

nominated 

it was defeated, 

He has 
Grand 

persuasion, and popular, 
en departs mmander of the 

viely openod 

Governor 

r the wi 

IN CONGRESS. 

Supervisors of Elections and the Depart 

ment of Justice, 

Wasnisoros, Aug. 14 
‘ s treaty 

The debate on the 

wrnate WAS mtinued in the 

ution ask- 
of 

been writ 

Edmunds 

for information f 
as to a letter 

«n by the acting 
wrvisor of election 

‘ork stating that the 
would be paid fo 

artment 
ustioe 

v | ey general to the su 

+3 , . be Novem 

i that he ur the head of 

had 
supervisor of 

undertaken to 

i {so in Now 
ork in advance that (while the statute gave 

an inspector ten 
his duties; be we 
days. If that 

» require some explana 

Jusiios 

elections 

days in which to perform 

sid paid for only five 

statement were true it would 

ion as to what 
be department of justioe claimed 

determining how long an officer 

paid 
statute 

ba 

i ority § 

o have in 

sould bes for a services imposed upon 
a. 

J 

nsideration 

The resolution was adopted 

of the fisheries trodty was 
rtnyed 

Mr. Call, of Florida, spoke in favor of its 
ratification, 

Mr. Call was followed by 

Delaware, who urgal the advisability of 
postponing further consideration of the 

treaty until a more quiet season, when there 
ni excitement 

then turned 

Mr. Gray, of 

was no poditic 

Mr. Gray 
po , 

Mr. George read from The Boston 
the report 

his remarks fo 

Herald 
of a meeting of the Deep Sen 

, Knights of Labor, held at 

at which resolutions were passed pro- 

assembly 

cestor, 

lon 

testing against the fish trust and favoring 

competition as the only remedy, He asked 

Mr. Hoar if The Herald's report of the meet 
inl might be reliad on 

Mr. Hoar said that there a greai 

many things in that paper that would very 

much mislead anybody, but it would not 

publish a narrative of facts which it did not 
believe to be entirely true 

Continuing, he said that the picture which 

the asserublage of Gloucester Knights of 

Labor bad drawn of the flsherios and the 
fishery interests and of the laboring men and 
capitalists of Massachusetts was a slander, 

There was not a basis of trath init As to 

the lecture read to the senate by Mr. George, 

he thought it exceeded the limits of comedy 
and burlesque, for that senator, whose ideas 
of capital and labor, until within the last 
twenty-five years, were that capital should 
own labor and bave a right to whip the 
laborer, and separate him from his wife and 
sell his children, to get up in the senate and 
undertake to taunt the people of Massachu- 
setts about shackles and unrequited toil 
That senator's later notions would be found 
on the records of the senate in the Copiah 
and Jackson reports; and his style of mathe. 

matics {applied to the counting of votes) 
would be made known before the close of 
this session. 

Mr. George rose to reply, but on motion 
of Mr. Bock the senate adjourned, 

The senate bill was passed increasing to 
$30 per month the pension rate for total deaf 
ness by the house yesterday, 
Unanimous consent for immediate consid. 

oration of the dependent pension bill was 
asked, but Mr. Walker, of Missouri, ob 
Jocted, 

The fortification bill was then taken up in 
commities of the whole, but pending a de 
cision, the committer rose, and the house at 
b o'clock adjourned. 

wern 

AA RA 

The Chinese Immigration RIL, 

Wasmixaron, Aug. 14. —~Fbur members of 
the house committees on foreign affairs yes 
terday discussed the bill to give effest to the 
Chinese treaty, which has already passed the 
mnate, In the absence of a quorum they did 
not attempt to take any action apon the 
meastire, but the tone of the discussion showed 
that all of the members present, without re. 
gard to party, favor a speedy report to the 
house, Mr. Hill, a momber of the committee 
who has heretofore oceupled a very conserve. 
tive position in the matter of anti-Chinese 
legislation, expressed himself satisfied that 
the pending Lill meets all the plessnt re 
Wuirements of the situation, 
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THE PLATFORM. 

The President's Message Indorsed by the 

Democratic National Convention, 

The Democratic party of the United States, 
in national convention assembled, renews the 
piadge of its fidelity to J — faith, and 
roatlirms the platform adopted by its Fepre. 
eatatives in the convention of 1884, and in- 

tha views ox pressed by President 

Coveland in his last annual mesige to con- 
gress as the correct interpretation of that 
platform upon the question of tariff reduc. 
tion: and also indorses theefforts of our Dems. 
oerntic representatives in congress Lo secure 

a reduction of excessive taxation, Chief 
among its principles of party faith are the 
maintenance of an indissoluble union of free 
and indestructible states, now about to enter 
upon its second century of unexampled pro. 
gress and renown; devotion to a plan of gov- 
ernment regulated bLy a written cone 
stitution strictly specifying every granted 

power and expressly reserving to 
the states or® people the entire ungranted 
rosidue of power the eno Riragoinent 

of a jealous popular vigilance, directed to all 
who have been chosen for brief terms to en 

act and executs the laws, and are charged 
with the duty of preserving peace, ensuring 
equality and establishing justice. The Demo- 
cratie party welcome an exacting scrutiny of 
the administration of the execullve power 

wesch four years ago was committed to its 

r the selection of Grover Cleveland 
resident of the United States, and it chal 

lenges the most searching inquiry concern- 

ing its fidelity and devotion to the 
pledges which thea invited the suffrages of 
the During a most critical period of 

oul inl affairs, resulting from over tax 
He ANoIRIous condition of alr 

a public debt unmaturad 
# Wiss ana oon 
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sform in th 

tenses, ent 
to home marceta 

doubt, and 
be pr werly sn 

The Democrat 

all the pows 
form thes 
of its last 

by the suff 

Of all th 

} noe with 

t stim of mor 

wal ad 

ple and 
feel ns a 

| treasury 
now 

of 4 
ney 

treasury, ting {rom sn 

samaotnts to mm than &1 
surplus coliected ia reaching 4 
than §60.000 000 

this immease temptation, 
lepublican party 

by extravagant fax: " 

remedy is to enforee {Lug 
penditures and 
ation, Our estabiis 

and enterprises sho 
not be endangered b 
rection of the burdeow 
contrary, a fair sod « 
tax laws, with due all 
ence between the wages 

foreign labor, moat peru 
every branch of such in 
terprise by giving then 

of an extended market and steady 
and continuous operation in the interest of 
American labor, which should in no event be 
neglected, the revision of our tax laws, cone 
templated by the Democratic purty is to 
promote the advantage of « by 
cheapening the cost of the neocegries of life 

in the home of every workingman, and at 
the same tinge securiog to his stoady and 
remunerative smpioymont 

Upon this question of tari reform, so 

closely comcerning every phases of our na 
tional life, and upon every question involved 
in the problem of good government, the 
Democratic party submits its principles and 
professions to the intelligent suff cages of the 
American people, 
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National Industrial Progress. 

New York, June 12 <The progres of the 
manufacturing industries of the conntry as 
reported to New Enterprises for the week 
ending June ¥ shows; 
Puiildings . 
Bridges 
Churches 
Kleotrie Hght companies 
Gia companied. 
Manufacturing companies, 
Mills, factories, ote... bosons 
Mining companies. ......c..... 

fromde 
Water works, 

#0 
1.095.000 

1,115,000 
87 O00 
P3000 

27 554, 000 

2,500,000 
2,08, 000 

SN0,000 
1.916,744 

FREER NI dun 

Mme. Diss Debar's Trial, 

New Yor, June 15.<Mme Dis Debar 
was put on the stand yesterday to testify in 
ber own behalf, Bhe claimed that she was 

the dauglitor of Lola Montes, born in I ' 
and pinced with the Baloman family to 
brought up. Gen" Diss Debar, with has 
jossed as her husband, also joatifiod, ani 
several times badly 

i With the most 
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She Tried and Knows. 
A leading chemist of New York 

says: No plasters of such merit as 
the Ath-lo-pho-ros Plasters haveever 
before been produced.” They are 
8 novelty beesuse they are not made 
simply to sell cheap, they are the 
best that science, skill and mone 
ean produce, and will do what 9 
claimed for them, For sprains, 
aches, weakness, lameness, ete, 
they are unequaled. 

1 

oe ABhoro Plats sited 
magic, It is the best I over tried snd 
have umd many ki , Our dre 
enld “plasters are all shout the same ™ but 
I don't think so now. | spre my aru 

nd Fe a Ry en and 
painful sinoe, but it does Bot pain me st 
all now rm, Wrage Maoins., 

9 8end 6 cents for the bemutiful colored ples 
ture, “ Moorish Maiden.” 

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. W. Y. 

0, Nov. 81. "#1. 
Hk 

shoulder in Jul 

A HOT CAMPAIGN! 

|THE NATIONAL CONTEST. 
| THE ONLY RELIABLE AND OFFICIAL 

PAILGN BOOK PUBLIBHED, 

authentic and 
phies of 

CLEVELAND § THURMAN, 

HARRISON & MORTON 

ther with the platforms of both parties; Tariff 
Kelley and Carll President's Momsage 
ne's Review of Presidont’s Message, Election, 

» 

JO, etx 

00 AGENTS WANTED to supply 
volers 

willlons of 

SHORT 
i it se fie hook and 

Show 
snd] It sells itself Arite at once for 11 

wirated Circulars and Terms, ho. 

. W. DICKERSON, Publisher, 

st. Louis, Mo. 
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 BUNDAY MAIL 

WwW. H 
of &« 
decchs 

scoonutl of 

axeduton 

township, 

administrator! 
wwn- Fe TsO 

A.C Ripka and 
&c., of Charles 
emaen 

acoount of T. F 
Atherton, 

rifad 

of Frances M 
hi, deceased 

count of James W 
of Nancy Beck, late 

decease 

if Join P 

. TF 

Harris, trustee in 
« rem) estate of Christian Lowry! 

r lw nship, decessed 

1 partial account of J. R 
&¢. of Thomas Wolf, late of 

Geovased 

vl final sooount of CM. Sellers, 
il T. Gray, sdministratons 
ders, late of Pelion townahup, 

scoount of Adam © 
4 le, execution of, &c, of 
of Bogs townetiip, deceased, 

JOHN A, RUPP, 
¥ Register. 

HARVEST 
EXCURSIONS 

TO 

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

MONTANA, 

( AUGUST 2IST, 
SEPT. 11TH & 25TH, 
OCT. 9TH & 23D, 
VIATHE 

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani 
toba Ry. 

FROM 

St. Paul & Minneapolis 

TUESDAY, 

AT RATES 

CHEAPER THAN 
EVER BEFORE | 

Points west of Grand Forks in DAKOTA and 

MONTANA LESS THAN ONE FARE, no round 

trip rate belng more than TWENTY DOLLARS 

including GREAT FALLS, MONTANA, 

Persons desiring to take a trip through North 

ern Minnesota, Dakota or Montana for the pur, 
pose of looking over the country, or with the 
idea of selecting a new home within the bound. 

aries of the GRANDEST WHEAT BELT IN THE 

WORLD, aod an agricultural country suitable 

tor diversified farming, dairy and stock purposes, 
will do well to take advantage of these mates, 

For maps and information apply to your home 

ticket agent, 10 any agent of the company, or 
F. I. WHITNEY, 

Gen'l Pass. and Tk, Agt. 

Bt, Paul, Minn. 

we Call at the Centre Hall Tannery 
when in want of plastering hair, leather 
and oil, Hides and bark takenin ex 
change, and hides tanned on shares 
Sutinfction guaranteed, 

Bm 

wewefinee Mr, Frank Herlacher has 
left tox n he has placed in my hands his 
father's well known Salve, where it cap 
be bad at the former prices, 

i 

CAM-! 

i 

complete bilogra- | 

loy,! 

Wolf, | 1 

  

iE PENNKBYLVARIA BTATE COLLEGE 

LOCATED IS ONE OF THE MOsT BEAUTI 
| FUL AND HEALTHFUL BPOTS IN THE 
| ALLEGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 
i TIONAL: OPER TO BOTH BEXES; 
i TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 

“OTHER EXPENBES VERY 
LOW, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 

AGRICULTURE (Three Courses) and AGRI 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant i] 
lustrstions on the Farm and in the Labora 
fory, 

BOTAN Y aud HORTICULTURE; theoretd 
cal and pinetionl, Students taught original 
kndy with the microscope 
CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full and 
thorough course in the Laboratory, 
CIVIL ENGINEERING; very extensive field 
practice with best modern instruments 
HISTORY: Ancient and Modern, with origi 
nal investigation 
LADIES" COURSE IN LITERATURE and 
BCIENCE; Two years, Ample facilities for 
Music, yoosl and {nstramental, 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: latin 
(optional) French, German sod English (re 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire course, 
MATHEMATICE and ARTRONOMY: 
and applied, 
MECHANIC ARTS: combining shop work 
with mudy, three years’ course, New bulld- 
{ng and equipment 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING: 
al and practical, 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL BCI 
ENCE; Constitutions]! Law and History, 
Political Keonomy, ete, 
MILITARY BCIEXCE: instruction theoret! 
cal and practical, including cach arm of the 
BOIViOoe 

PHYSICS; Mechanics, Bound, Light, 
lectricity, ete., a very full ¢ 
tensive Laborstory practice 
PREVARATORY DEPARTMENT; 
years—carefully graded and thorough 

Eall term opens plemboar 12, Winter 
tenn, January 3, 158%, Spring term, April 4, 1558, 
For Catalogue and other information addres 

GEO. W, ATHERTON, LL. Prest., 

State College, Centre Co. Pa. 

CH EEWARDED are those 
who reaa this and then 

act, they will lind honorable employment that will 

pure 

theoretd 

Heat, 
ourse, with ex- 

Twe 

SC 

ii bot take them from their homes and fami 
wm, The profits are large and sure for every in 

dustzious person, many have made and sre now 
waking several hundred dollars a month, Jt is 
cary for any one Wo make $5 and upwards per day 
whois w Ww wo work Either sex, youug 
old; capital not needed; we start you, Everything 
new. No special Hly required; you, reader, 
ean do it ss we ¥ One Write 0 us at once 
for full particulars, which we mail free. Address 
Blinson & Co., Portland, Maine, iy 

EEP HEA WONDERS exist in thou 

D shinds of forms, bul are surpass 
ied by the marvels of invention 
in weed of profitable work 

Those who are 
that can be done 

while living at home should at once send their 
address 10 Hallett & Co, Portland, Maine, and re 
ceive free, full Informats 
ages, can earn from § 

3 how either sex, of all 

wer day and upwards 
wherever they lve, 
tal not required, 

You are starte) free. Capl 
i Sore have made over $0 in a 

single day st this work, All succeed iy 
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- - Montandon ....... 227 
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on Sun. i Sunday Train—Krie Mail east 

any 

Erie Mail West, N ra Express West, and Day 
Express Hast & Erie Mail Esstmake close connes- 
tion st Lock Maven with B. EV. RR. Trains, 

= Erie Mail Bast and West connect at Erie with 
trainson LEB A&M. 8. RB BE. st Corry with B. P & 
W.RRstEmporinm with B.N. Y. & P. RK. R, 
and at Driftwood with A. V. KE. R. 

LEWISBURG ARND TYRONE RAILROAD 
BELLEFONTE, NITTANY AND LEMONT A. R 

# Daily Except Bunday, 
Westward, Eastward, 

PMAM AM. BTATIONS ANPM.PM 
80110 15 15 50 Montandon 10; 1 105 & 

310 25 16 156 Lewisburg 1 0012 655 85 
€ 24 Biehl is 514 5 2% 
€ 50 Vicksburg 5 = 
6 41 Mifflinburg o% 

HM Millmont 
7 06 Laurelton 
7 40 Paddy Mountain 

&2 Coburn 

5 Zerby 
10 Rising Bpring 
14 Penn Cave 
25 Centre Hall 
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I ¥ IR 52 Lemaont 
i% 58 Dale Sammit 
9 09 Pleasant Gap 

9 4 Azxemann 
fr 

J. R. WOOD, 
. Gen'l Pw'ger Ag t 

Hum PHREYS' 

  J.D, Murray, 

N*™ GARMAN HOUBE, 

opposite the Court House, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

has arisen from its 
public, New building. 

throughout, steam heal, clectrie 
modern Improvements, Good 

ashes and Is open for the 
new furniture 

i bells, and all 
! table, 

The New Garman House 

——— 
| YEVIE HOUSE, 
i LOCK fA EN, PA. 
i 8B. WOOB CALUOWELL, Fropricior, 

Terms reasonable. wood sample rcom- 
op first floor. 

Be HOUBE, 
W. B Teller, proprietor, Balle - 

foute, Pa. Bpecial attention given to 
country trade, Junel Gy 

JfCvATAIN HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor, 
The traveling community will find 

this hotel equal to any in the county in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Give it a trial 

Zune tf 

NEw BROCKERHOFF HOUSE 

BROCEERHOFF¥ HOUSE. 
ALLEGHENXY BT, BELLEFONTE, Pa 

Good Bample Rooms on First Floor 
WG V ras Buss to and from ll train: af 
Foecinl rates Lo witnesses and jurors Kis 

G. B BRANDON, Prop. 

{ 'ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D.J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR BUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANBIENT 

CUBTOM. 

Table, healthy locality, pure 
mountain water, surrounded by finest 
natural scenery in the state. Schools 
and churches convenient. Terms very 

| reasonable. 16ang tf 

{x00d 

ow 1- ELMO HOTEL, 

Ne. 317 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelphia 
Reduced rates to $2.00 per day. The 

traveling public will still 8nd at this Ho- 
tel the same liberal provision for their 
comfort, Itis located in the immediate 
centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and different railrond depots, as well 
as ail parts of the city, sre easily sccessibie 
by Street Cars constanti passing ths 

It offers specis! inducement 
to those visitingibecily for business or 
plessure 

Your pastronsge 
JO8 . 

doors 

respeciiuly solicited 
FRUGER *Proprisor 
  

F RANK BIBLE. 

-e ATTORNEY AT LAW — 

Bellefonte, Centre Co, Pa. 

Office in Conrad building, opposite 
drockerhoff House. janlott 

J. H, ORVIE, C. M. BOWER, E. 1. ORVIS 
0 RVIS, BOWER & ORVIS, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
: BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office opposite the Court House, on 2d 
floor of Farst’s building, jan85 

F. FORTNERY, 
. Attorney-at- Law. 

i Office inlold Conard building, Belle- 
onte, 

(1 2aant DALE, 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW, 

; Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office N. W. corner Diamond, two 

doors from first national bank, JjanR®7 

J. L. Braxoren, C. FP. Hewm 
SPANGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORBEYE-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO.. PENNA. 

Bpecial attention to collections : practice in als 
ie courts; Consultation in German and, English 
  

OHN KLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE. PA 

Office on second floor of Furst's new 
building north of Court House. Can be 
consnlted in English or German. 7m'y84 

J D. MURRAY, 
. Centre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in DRUGR, populsr Patent Medicines 
rake] Sandy, Wine, and Holland Gin kept &1G mold for medicinal purposes only. Store open 
every day inthe week. y may 
  

CENTRE COUN Y BA Soi E 
FERN A. 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest : 
Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Government 

Bocuritios ; 
JAB. A. BEAVER, J. D. BHUGERT, 

Cashier President, 

gt > 
*' 3 

LIST, 

LEWISBURG BOOK BINDERY, 
All kinds of binding, st reasonable rates, New. 

papers, magazines, pamphlets, ete, bound and re 
bound in first class style. 10f2m 

R.8 G. GUTELIUS.— 
Dentist, Millbeim. Offers his 

professional services to the public. He is 
prepared to perform all operations in the 
dental profession. He is now fully pre 
pared to extrzet teeth absolutely withou 
pain. my 278 

Wi GOHEEN, 
AUCTIONEER, 

Boalsburg, Ps 
Is prepared to cry sales, He has been 

sucoessfunl in the and offers his ser- 
vioes to the public, tf 

RESH BREAD A N YEAST 

~At Murray's Baxzny, Centre Hall,.— 

First class fresh bread and yeast oon 
stantly on hand, at most reasonable 
prices. Your patronage is solicited, 

  

ES ALESMEN WANTED TO HANDLE OUR 
Sharaughly retisbie Jtsery sock, We 
men on oomm or on salary 

permanent employ. 

: ~ 

NGER & BA 
Rochester, ¥, Y, 

  

WOODLAND COAL 

Woodland coal, just from the mines, 
leaves no cinder —for sale at the Centre 
Hall Jolley mill. Best fuel for summer, 

     


